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The Year Which Was Brought to a Close, August 14,
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mencement time, they give Anni versary programs, each
society occupying an evening. These are important events,
as it is understood that some of the best talent which has
been devdoped during the year finds place on the programs . This year the Anniversary program of the Bogarte
Elocution society was held in the College Auditorium
Thursday evening, August 7th, the Crescent society held
forth at the same place on Friday evening, August 8th,
and the Star people celebrated their anniversary on Saturday evening, August yth. All of these programs were
good, and to mention especially any of the participants
would be to do an injustice to the others.
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EVE~ING

AUDl

OF THE

LAST DAY OF SCHOOL

BACCALAUREATE ADDRESSES.

The Baccalaureate address to the Kindergarten cia s
was given by Rev. M. H. Appleby at the M. E. church on
Sunday morning, August 3d. It was a masterly address
by a man competent to give advice, and was directed to a
class of young ladies who will appreciate the lessons
taught.
The Baccalaureate address to the Scientific clac;s was
given by Geo. vV. Neet, Professor of Psychology, who has

The Twenty-eighth year of the Valparaiso
College was brought to a close Thursday evening,
August

14, 1902.

The year has, in many respectc,

been the most successful in the history of the
school.

The average attendance has been larger

than that of any previous year, and while some of
the classes did not graduate as many studenls
as in former years, other graduating classes were
considerably larger, thus making a favorable average in point of numbers.
off in some of the

The cause of the falling

classes is attributed to the

higher standard on which have been placed the
requirements for graduation with these

classe~.

This means an increase in the thoroughness of
the work done here, and, while it has not been

The College Auditorium.

the intention of the Faculty to make graduation
more difficult to the students, the increased thoroughness

special charge of the Pedagogical department of the Col-

has bad a tendency to lessen the number of candidates

lege.

for graduation in some of the departments.

the place was the Methodist church.

ANNIVER ARY PR

RA I

The Bogarte Elocution society and the tar and
Crescent literary societies are three societies whose work
is an important and valuable adjunct to the educational
pursuits of teachers and pupils.
Each year, at Com-

The time was Sunday morning, August roth, and
Prof. Neet talked

on the subject, "The Unity of Life," and his address was
eagerly listened to and is well remembered by the B. . 's
and the other members of a large audience.
For a number of years it has been the custom of the
lassie class to secure H. . Carver, Professor of nci n t
Language and Mental ciences to deliver their Bacca-
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laureate address.

It has also been the custom to have the

address printed in book form for preservation by the members of the class and the large number of other people who
always listen to the address.

5

KINDERGARTNERS' RE NION AND BANQUET.

The members of this year's Kindergarten class, with
a n umber of the graduates in former

~ears,

banqueted in

This year, through thP

Room A. August r 2th. The room was tastefully decorated

courtesy of Prof. Carver and the officers of the class, we
are enabled to give the address in full as a part of the
August College Current.
The Baccalaureate address to the Elocution class was
delivered by the Rev. Bey 1 at the Baptist church, on Sunday evening, August roth. It was a masterly address well
worthy of the close attention which was given it.
The Pharmacy class marched to the Christian church
on Sunday evening, August roth, to listen to the Baccalaureate address which was delivered by E. D. Crumpacker,
M. C. Mr. Crumpacker is a pleasing speaker, . and his

for the occasion. An excellent program was a part of the
feast of good things.
Miss Margaret Taylor, of Chicago,
represented the class of '98, :Vliss Mary Hughes, Louisiana,
Mo ., spoke in behalf of the cL.J ss of '99· Miss Effie Parker~
Kindergartner of the Pawnee Indian school, was on the
program to speak for the "Naughty-naught" class, but
was unavoidably detained at home. Miss Bessie Webb,.
and Miss Zelia Ackerman represented the classes of 'or
and 'o2. Taken all together the evening was one to be
remembered with pleasure by those who were present at
the reunion and banquet .

•

large experience with the affairs of men places him in a
favorable position for talking to the men and women who
composed the Pharmacy class.

ALUMNI

Wednesday evening,
eighth Anniversary
association.

CL

I~

On Monday evening,

RE IT.AL.

August rrth, in the College

Auditorium, was closed the series of seventeen recitals
which were given by the graduating and advanced pupils
of the musical Conservatory.
Miss Edna Huntington,
pianist, assisted by Miss Eleanor G. Hicks, reader, gave
the following program: Beethoven, p. ro. o. 3· Presto·
Harriet Kendall,
lvira;
eirnann, Murmuring Breeze ;
chutt, Canzonetta; Cooke, The Young 1an \Vaited;
Field, octurn; . B .• !ills, Tarantella.

D

ugust 13th witnes ed the Twenty-

rogram and Banquet of the Alumni

At 8 :oo o'clo k two thousand

tu ent and

lumni were seated in the Auditorium where the ad re.
of the evening was given by the Ron. rank L. Jones, of
Indianapolis. Mr. Jones is the present .'tate uperintentlent of Public Instruction.
He sp ke for thirty minute ,
and his a dress was highly appreciate . The Alumni and
frien s then had a reunion, and at 9 :oo o' lo k the guest
left for Recital hall, where the an uet tables were 1 read.
wing to the unusually lar e number f persons present,
the large Library room was al o fille l with tables
that ample accomo ations were provi e for all.
on.
lark L.
eMotte officiated as toa tmaster. His witty
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remarks provoked much laughter and applause. 'Vhen he
first arose he said he had his doubts asto the success of the
banquet, as Mr. Kinsey had always done the work and he
the eating, but that this time Mr. Kinsey had lost the use
of his arm, and he was dieting.
Suffering from his recent
illness, Mr. DeMotte was forced to leave early in the
evening. His place as toastmaster was taken by Dr. H.
M. Evans. Among the toasters were Martin Kilgore,
who responded to "Some Things We Remember." Clark
Brock, who represented the graduating Classic class, Miss
Ada Heavner, representing the Scientific class; also J. M.
McGill and Dr. Dicus, of Chicago, Rev. Powell and Prof.
McCauley, of Yale, Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. Kinsey, Profs.
Cloud and Williams, Rev. Beyl, Judge Crumpacker, . Superintendent Jones and President Brown.
President
Brown made the few closing remarks of the evening. His
earnest words deeply impressed his hearers. At one
o'clock the merry banqueters departed for their homes. ·

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.

The regular Commencement exercises were held in
the College Auditorium, Thursday evening, August r 4,
1902.
The spacious hall was filled and the galleries were
called upon to do their share toward the accommodation
of the large crowd in attendance. Each person on entering, was handed an elegantly embossed and engraved
program of the evening's exercises. The members of the
graduating classes, clad in the regulation caps and gowns,
walked to their places on the stage to the music of the
"Triumphial March," played on the piano by Miss Mable
Spooner. The Invocation was pronounced by Rev. Beer,
a veteran minister of the gospel. August Wolf, professor
of Violin music, rendered
''The Son of the Puszta," by
Keler Bala, to the delight of the audience. The address
of the evening was delivered by Dr. E. Benjamin Andrews,
Chancellor, University of Nebraska.
His subject was
" "' elf Culture." No higher compliment can be paid a
speaker than to say that he is a man who has. something
to say and knows how to say it. This fits to a nicety Dr.
Andrews' address and his manner of delivery. The conferring of degrees was conducted by President H. B.
Brown. Prof. H. N. Carver presented the diplomas to
the members of the Classic class.
There were sixteen
members of the class and they were graduated with the
degree of Bachelor of Arts.
Prof. Geo. ,V. N eet presented the diplomas to the six members of the Psychology
and Pedagogy class, who were graduated with the Bachelor
of Pedagogy degree. There were eighty-six members of
the Scientific class who were o-iven the Bachelor of cience

PHUF. GEO. W . NEET.

rv ho

degree.

Delivered the Baccalaureate A.lldreRS to lhe cimtijic Class of '02.

The

pres~ntation

of diplomas was under the

supervision of Vice ·president 0. P. Kinsey.

Prof. J. N.

Roe presented diplomas to the seventy-eight members of
the Pharmacy class, who were graduated with the Ph. G.
degrl:!e.

There were twenty-two graduates from the Elo-

cution department, and diplomas were presented by Mrs.
H. L. Butler. Thirteen students were graduated from the
Music department.
These included one who earned a
gold medal in the Vocal course, and two who earned gold
medals in the Piano course; two diplomas in the Vocal.
five in Piano and one in the Violin cour5e; one teacher's
certificate in the Vocal, one in the Piano and one in the
Violin course. One young man received a diploma from
the Vocal course and also one from the Piano course.
Prof. Butler should have conducted the presentation of
the honors, but as he was kept away on account of the fact
that he was just recovering from a severe illness, President
Brown performed the office of the director of the Music
department. Prof. Butler was al o on the program for a
vocal solo, and when the genial President began his announcement that he would take Prof. Butler's place, some
of the people in the audience thought he was going to
sing. The eight members of the Kindergarten cla s re-
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ceived their diplomas from the hand of their instructor,
Mrs. Mary Hemstock.
President Brown made the closing remarks in which
he briefly reviewed the work of the year just closed. He
spoke very feelingly of the one thing which had occurred
to mar the pleasures of the year's work.
That was the
death of Hon. D. F. L. Skinner.
Mr. Skinner had been
a staunch friend of Valparaiso College ever since it was
established, and in late years had been a member of the
board of control. His words of counsel were often sought
by the managers of the school.
At the close of President Brown's remarks, Rev.
Beer pronounced his benediction on the graduates who
are going out to mingle with the world in the various
walks of life.

*

*

*

*

*

*

AFTERTHOUGHTS.

C. C. Denney, Scientific 'o2, will teach at Millers the
coming winter.
The portico in front of Music hall is receiving some
substantial repairs.
Miss Daisy Kimmel will resume her teaching at Glendive, Mont., in the fall.
Willis Roe, Classic 'o2, has accepted a position as
principal of the public schools at Coggon, Ia.
Fred E. Younkin, Classic 'oo, who has been in school
again this summer, will teach in a northern Illinois town
next winter.
Ray Beaman will teach in the schools of Boon
Grove another year.
He and his mother are moving
to that burg.
Miss Bessie 'Vebb, who was graduated with the Kindergarten class last, year, will teach in the schools of
Center Lake, Mich., next winter. Miss Webb has been
an assisting teacher and also has been taking a postgraduate conrse in the College during the past year.
H. H. Littlefield, a graduate from the Pharmacy department last year, is conducting a drug store at Baldwin,
Iowa. He had business in Chicago about Commencement
time and took advantage of the occasion to come over and
attend the exercises. He gave this office a pleasant call.
Harry Young, • cientific 'o2, accepts principalship of
the schools at Tulare, . Dak. Before leaving Mr. Young
took unto himself a wife in the person of Miss Marguerite
Rafter, of Traverse county, Minn.
Miss Rafter was a
member of the Music class this year.
The
ollege
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Current takes great pleasure in recommending Mr. Young
and his bride to the educational and church circles of
Tulare.
Judged from the letters received and the large number of students who are already enrolling during vacation,
the first Fall term in Valparaiso College promises to be by
far the largest, in point of attendance, of any corresponding term in the history of the institution.
Mrs. Gertrude Griffith Shelp, of Freeport, Ills., and
Miss Emma Darrock, of Morocco, Ind., were guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Butler Commencement
week. Miss Griffith, (as it was then), and Miss Darrock
were graduates from the Music department last year, and
were quite "chummy" while in school. They met here this
year by appointment, and enjoyed a week together. Miss
Darrock has been teaching in her home town during the
past winter.
Vacation classes are being conducted for the accom modation of those students who did not go home at the
close of the year. There is one class a day in each of
the following named studies:
Arithmetic, Grammar,
History, Geography, Physiology, Latin; two a day in Algebra; three a day in Phonography; three in Ad. Physiology Lab. on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays; four
in Botany Lab.; two in Plant Histology on Thursdays and
Fridays, and one in Animal Histology on aturday mornings. There is no tuition fee in co nnection with any of
these classes.
Those who went on the Niagara Falls excursion report
an extremely enjoyable time. Fine weather and first class
accommodations kept the puty in good spirits. There
were thirty-one from this place and four from Chicago,
and they were conducted by Mr. H. H. Miller. These
excursions are becoming more popular every year. The
total expense of twenty dollars to each person included
car fare, board, visits to all important places at the ails,
trip to Toronto, tally-ho ride in the anadian capital, and
a short stay at Chautauqua ake, ew York.
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SHAKESPEARE'S "C:ESAR and BRUTUS."
Full Text of the Baccalaureate Addrea:s Whjch was Delivered to the Classic Class of 1902, by Prof. H. N.
Carver, in the College Auditorium, Sunday Afternoon,
August 10, 1902.

.ProL H. N. Uarver.
I am here this afternoon as I have been at other times, solely to express my good will for the class who have worked with me through the
year. And, as I have dune on the other occasions, so now I crave in-dulgence for a sincere disclaimer of any purpose to inculcate a lesson, or
enforce a moral. Often through the year's work, I have had occasion
1:o speak of the many-sided nature of truth, and have called attention to
the danger of drawing any absolute conclusion from some partial aspect
~f a great principle, which is often all the wisest can obtain in the
2ctual issues of life. And I think I may say, that is what I shall try to
<lo for the little time that is ours today-! sh0uld like to call attention
to two remarkable aspects of tha_t many-tissued thing we call human
l ife.
We are living in strange times. The expanding forces of the socia
2n I economic life have pu bed beyond their old boundaries, and have
come into conflict with the older and decadent forms.
ew problems,
-unwonted and portentous, are before us;-portentous mainly, as I believe,
because they are unwonted, and yet of import serious enough to invite
serious consideration. I have no sympathy with the expression so often
beard a few years ago, that God sent us into the Philippines.
o much
-cant masks itself under phrases of that kind, that I distrust all of them.
G od sends every one to his appointed place· the humblest to his
bumble task, and the mightiest to his mighty ta k.
He sends the
mother in her lowly home to keep ward and watch over the cradle of
her sleeping babe. He sent the great president to Wa hington and his
I.Yllartyr's crown. Nor do I have much more regard for the statement

that our destiny placed Hawaii and Porto Rico in our hands. I think
destiny had just as much, and no more, to do with all those
matters, as destiny has to do with the growing boy, when the new problems face him as his years go on, and when the heavy burdens fall upon
his shoulders, as he works out tht; problems in his own way. I have no
shadow of sympathy with any disposition which there may be in any
quarter to exploit the new lands and new peoples for merely commercial
ends. I believe that commercial advantages will come mutually to them
and to us; but I believe that something of vastly higher worth than
commercial gains shall accrue, something of manlier manhood and
sweeter womanhood, to prairie home and Philippine hovel alike. I have
no fellow feeling with the fear that the public conscience is becoming
debauched by the war that we have been compelled to wage. I know
what the fear is ; [ do not wonder that some should entertain it; and
where it is an honest fear, I respect it; but I do not share it. I know
what the horrors of war and the battlefield are, for I have seen all of
them. I do not imagine that any of the boys who fought with Chaffee
at Pekin or the heroic Lawton in Luzon are of angelic mould; but I do
not for a moment believe that many of them will come back less manly
in their strength and their gentleness, than they would have been had they
spent all the years here amid the bickering rivalries of trade, and the petty
heroics of politics, and the snuffiling insincerities of the drawing room.
Almo t I deem that it i thou
Come back with graver matron brow,
With deepened eyes and battd breath,
Like one tbat somewhere h ath met Death.
Nor do I fear, as many honest souls doubtless do, that the good
ship of D<!mocracy which our fathers launched with such confident
hopes upon the sea of social and political freedom, is drifting toward
the dangerous reefs of cast and imperialism. There is little danger of
serious wreck to the sturdy boy, whose muscles are firm, whose nerves
are steady, and whose blood runs strong and red; whose brain is clear,
whose heart is warm, who loves the manly man, the womanly woman,
and loathes the dog and the hog.
Of course, he will eat unripe fruit;
he will have his measles and mumps; he will be vealy while his permanent teeth are coming, and often long afterward; he will crow and strut
while his beard is growing; and when he casts his first vote, he will
"take upon himself the mystery of things, as if he were God's spy. "
All these things will he do and be, yet no permanent wreck will likely
befall him, and his deepening manhood will teach him the comforting
philosophy of the poet," Serene I fold my hand · and wait,
Nor care for wind, or tide, or ea ;
I rave no more •gain t time and fate ,
For, lo ! my own hall come to me. ··
And thus, battered, it may be, and scarred, he shall go on to that
euthanasia which awaits all those who keep themselves "leal and true to
the heart's longing, the high faith of brain. " Precisely so, I think it is
and shall be, with that thing we love, as we love the sturdy boy with all
his folly and waywardness, the thing we call our country. So long as
every neighborhood can produce young men who will do and dare for
their convictions, what the men under Meade and Lee did at Gettysburg,
and who, after the fearful wager of battle has been determined, will
hurry hack to their loved homes under the sunny skies of the outhland
and the bleaker skies of the ~ orthland, where alone all that is worth
living for and fighting for must be found· so long as village home and
country home can rear boys, who, in their maturity, are able and willing to take upon their shoulders burdens that would have bent the neck
of Cresar or Charlemagne; so long as the women of the land can make
homes that can win the loyalty of such men, there is little danger of per·
manent disaster to the country. It was in a very different social and
political atmosphere that the Roman poet wrote his despondent lines:
" 0 navi , referent in mare te novi
Fluctu ! Non tibi ' Unt integra lintea,
Non di, quo iterum pre a voce malo. •'
It is not my purpose to discu s any of those matter
That could
not be done without introducing a tone of thought that I am unwilling to

-
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employ here. But the matters I have touched upon, are, I think, important; and I wish now to look at some other things, which, I hope,
may have an indirect bearing upon those, and the discussion of which
<:an have no hint of partisanship about it. I wish to call attention to
Shakespeare's treatment of the characters of C::esar and Brutus in his
great historical tragedy. Many critics and editors have expressed their
surprise at the treatment; but I am confident that here, as in nearly
every other place, the great dramatist knew what he was about as an
artist, and the critics are wrong when they have ventured to find fault
with his workmanship.
Now, the circumstance which troubles the critics is this: It is admitted on all sides that the character of Ca:!sar is one of the compactest
in all history; that it would be difficult indeed to find one more utterly
master of circumstances, one that saw more clearly all the elements that
enter into the thing we call the practical life, that could more successfully
mould the passive elements into forms, and direct the active ones into
channels which would reach the end he had proposed to himself. And
Shakespeare knew all that, the critics say in their perplexity. And I
think the critic.s are right. I see no evidence that he did not know it
perfectly. On the other hand, Brutus was little more than a dreamer•
one who spent his days in the dreamland of philosophy and ideals; and
was little more than a blunderer when he came down to the solid ground
of the practical life and undertook to become an integrant part of the
Roman life of his time. This, too, say the critics, Skakespeare knew.
Again I think they are right. Shakespeare knew a great many things,
and he usually saw to the bottom of any matter he looked into, yet he
has so orrlered the action of the drama, that, as one of the astonished
critics, good old Dr. Hudson, says, C::esar is represented as little more
than a "grand, strutting piece of puff-paste;" and about the only
glimpse we get of the Cresar of Munda and Alesia, the Cresar who overreached Ariovistns in craft, and quelled the revolting Tenth Legion with
a word, is when, as "a gliding ghost," he stalks into Brutus' tent the
night before the fateful battle of Philippi.
And Brutus, the dreamer,
whose actions in the whirl and commotion of actual life are little better
than inconsequent folly, and whose reasonings upon the problems in
hand betray such feebleness of grasp that we wonder how he could follow, much more how enjoy, the airy flights of broad-browed Plato's
spirit,-this Brutus so plays his part in the action of the drama as to en·
list our tenderest interests, and as the shadows gather over the plain of
Philippi, where aims, hopes, ideals,• life itself have gone down in irre·
mediable ruin, we hear without astonishment Marc Antony, "masker
and reveler'' that he is, saying" Thi wa the noble t Roman or them all;
Hi life was gentle, and the element
So mixed in him, that Nature might stand up
And say to all the world, 'Thi wa a man. • "
t the time in which the drama is laid, so far as external appearances could show it, the Roman commonwealth was at the height of its
power. Its boundaries had been extended until they enclosed about all
that a Roman could desire. Her eagles had carried her authority wherever they had chosen to fly.
The wealth of the world and all that
wealth can supply for the well-being and happine sofa people, flowed
to her as wealth had never flowed to any community before, and no other
people had ever had the practical genius for turning everything to some
useful account, in the same perfection as her people had it. Yet the
social and political life in the capitol of all this power and magnificen ce
was most deplorable. As her great orator had said in a popular a -embly
only a few years before: ' There is no nation that we fear; no king
who can make war on the Roman people.
utside, everything on sea
and land has been reduced to subjection; but the dome tic war remain .
Within are plots, within is danger. With luxury, with madne s, with
<:rime must we contend." In her early history, to avoid the danger of
too long a lea e of power in the case of one man, he had made her consular election annual· and in consequence she 'a alway in the turmoil of some important election. From the peculiar geniu of her

9

people, thejr love of an active life, their thirst for glory, their utter incapacity for any science or art useful or resthetic, excepting the political
arts, and their contempt for a life of peace and quiet, it came about, as
one of her historians expressed it, that for those who had easily borne
toil, perils, doubtful and dangerous situations, leisure and riches were
only burdens and wretchedness, and so had become, as it were, the
source of every kind of evil. Their old religion which had fostered the homely
and wholesome virtues, became utterly empty and formal, though its
empty chaff was piously threshed over for political ends by politicians
who, as private citizens, had nothing but contempt for its forms. Her
commercial class, the great class of the Equites had secured almost
boundless wealth, and they used it as if it were an end in itself. We
talk in our own times of "the mad rush for wealth," but mad as it no
doubt is, it has reached only the shallows of degradation and infamy,
while Rome sounded the sunless depths. One of her poets, himself a
past-master in the art of fortune hunting said, "Rome is like a field
outside a plague stricken city, in which you can see nothing but carcasses
and crows which feed upon them." In the earlier days, when Hannibal
was marching at will through Italy, he found the land owned and tilled
by a race of hardy freeholders, whom he could neither frighten nor
bribe from their allegiance to Rome. From these sturdy countrymen
were recruited those legions which at last under Fabius had thwarted all
the skill of the great Carthagenian, and under Scipio had crushed him
utterly at Zama. But the rich Equites had bought up the captives taken
in war and not butchered, had done the same with the small farms of
the freeholders, and placed the bought-~aptives upon them as slavecultivators. The disposessed farmers had flocked into Rome, and be·
come a rabble maintained at the public expense, with nothing to do but
barter their votes to the bidder who would furnish the largest pail of
slop in the eating houses, and the blood iest day of entertainment in the
arena, where they resorted to gloat over suffering for it own sake, a if
one of the noblest attributes of man or animal, the capability of finding
delight in its surroundings, could have its highest gratification in agony
and death. The insane scramble for wealth and p wer, too, had well
nigh destroyed that splendid patriotism, which in the old days had shed
such glory upon the Roman name· and there is hardly a more pathetic
thing in her history than the hopel ess efforts of irgil and Horace to
teach love of country to the horde of young dudes of noble birth, but
empty heads and rotten hearts, by singing the praises of the great dead,
the pious Aeneas, and Curius, and Camillus, and Fabriciu . A band of
ilician pirates for years secured exemption for their plunderings by
bribing the Senate; and the
umidian king, who had escaped the punishment due his crimes by bribing his judges, as he left the city, turned
and, after 1 oking long in silence, cried,
venal city, you would
perish if you could find a purcha er."
o fierce was the struggle of
political rivals, that often the city wa in the throes of political anarchy.
and the army had to be called into it to re tore s me em!Jlance of
order. The commanders of two armies operating again t a common foe
sometimes connived the one at the destruction of the other. But there
is no time to relate a tithe of the ills that encompa sed the city-the
servile war , the ocial war , the war of Mariu and ulla, the struggle
between the populi ·ts and the aristocrats, the pro cripti n and confiscations, that impoveri hed the country and stained everything with
fratricidal blood. The old Republic, with its turdy virtue and plendi
glory, was hopele ly gone; the "god to whom the seven hill were
dear" had departed nevermore to return· and the haughty city had become a seething cauldron, like that in :\lac beth, bubbling and brewing "a
hell-broth" of every ba e pa ion that ever found lodgment in the heart f
man.
f cour e, not every one in the tricken city wa involved in thi
maelstrom of crime and madne . ' ome, like the great hist rian, Livy,
in disgu t withdrew from all active participati n in public affair . ther -,
like the racchi and ru us, attem ted to retain their active c nnection
with affairs and reform the worst al)U e . only to fall by the hand f an
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assassin. Still others, like Cato, kept up the struggle for honor and
decency by opposing the rising tide of shame and wickedness with expostulation and denunciation, only to degenerate into mere critics and
common scolds.
Now, it was evident to all but the most abandoned, that this condition of affairs could not last ; that out of such a cesspool,-"sentina"
bilge water, was the word they used themselves,-no good could come
for any one. Even Catiline and his desperate followers admitted that.
But how to change it, how to correct it,-that was a question that everyone asked and no one could answer. Cicero, patriotic and honorable
citizen that ~e was, was too deeply stained with the vanity of the time
to look at the problem steadily. Cato and the Brutus of the play, pure
and noble souls that they were, could only have "made confusion worse
confounded," had they been placed at the head of any reform movement. So far as we can make out at this distance, there was but one
man in all the millions of the commonwealth who was equal to. the stupendous task, and that man was the hook-nosed, thick-necked, baldheaded Cresar of the play. He was made consul for life, and entered
upon his appalling work. It is n€> part of my purpose to tell how he accomplished it. It is enough to say, that with a clearness of vision, a
firmness of purpose, and a grasp of statesmanship never surpassed, he
brought matters to a point, before he was murdered by a band of schemers and fanatics, where his successor could take them up and give the
sorely tried empire peace and quiet, and boast that he had found Rome
of brick and left it of marble.
That is the verdict of history upon
C::esar and what he did. And are not the critics right? Has the poet
done him justice? Is not the representation carricature, not portraiture?
Well, let us see. And first let me say, that it is the business of History
to show us what we must know, and the office of Art to show us what
we do really love. No one ever fights for the sake of the battle, but
only for the rest that he believes will follow the battle. No one ever
struggles for the sake of the struggling, but only for the time, however
brief, in which he believes the pressure will relax and he will have a
moment of freedom, a moment to be himself, a moment to grow, to be
on neighborly terms with the powers outside of himself, to clasp hands
with the old enemy and thenceforward to cooperate with him as a friend.
Any one who does differently, who finds his delight in the battle, in the
struggle, is simply satanic, for Satan is only the adversary, the one who
stands opposite, who always opposes, always fights, never cooperates,
never becomes the neighbor and friend. And there is the peculiar curse
that rests on the lives of such men as Cresar and Napoleon and Bismarck,
the men of blood and iron. I believe they are often entitled more to
our sympathy than our blame; and they might often make the plea of
the hard pressed Carthagenian queenRes dura et regni noviLa me talia cogunt
Moliri.-

There is no element of our common human nature more fundamental than this simple thing of self respect; and in spite of all the
labored discussions and nice distinctions of the philosophers, I am very
doubtful whether there is any criterion of the right more ultimate, more
absolute than this: If I do an act, ar.d can say, '·that is my act; I did
it; it is worthy of me; I take whatever risk goes with it· and I demand
your re pect for myself as the doer," the question is settled so far as the ultimate court of appeal is concerned. If you refuse the demand I will not
argue the matter with you. I may try to give you wider and clearer information, that you may see as I do, but dispute about it,-never. That
would Le to surrender my own self-respect, and to treat you as a thing,
whose respect I would not have, indeed, a thing which could not have
respect.
The old maxim, "a fair day's labor for a fair day's wage, ' has
done admiraule service in this work-a-day world, and ought to do more
than it has done. Yet if nothing m re th~n the work and the wage is
taken into the account, there is brewing a situation that bodes no good
to either wage-earner or wage-payer. If you and I are working together,

and I care only that the work be fair, and you that the wage be fair ..
and we each forget that the other is a man, a human being with ahead and a heart as well as a stomach, the atmospheric conditions wil
soon become cyclonic, and we would better hunt the cellar. If I do not
get a knife between your ribs, it will be solely because you are more
pachydermatous and scaly than is necessary for a civilized man. And if
you do not break my head, it will be solely because my capacity for
cranial resistance is more than is needful for a half-civilized man. And
it will not be worth while for either of us to howl about the matter. We
are simply living in the jungle, under the gods of the jungle, and where
howling is the law of the jungle and does neither good nor harm.
It is these last, which I will call the personal elements,-man with,
his hopes, his fears, his discontent with what is, his longing for what
may be, which he sees rising in the mist-covered cloud-land of the
future,-these are the chief matters of the poet's concern. Other
matters he turns over to his scientific brother, more than content with
his own share of the vast theme, for he knows it has played a great part
in lifting man from his lowly beginnings to whatsoever eminence he has.
attained, and must play just as important a part "through «~' the
secular to be.'' And no poet ever handled the great theme ;, ith
tenderer interest or more consummate mastery, than "the myriad minded''
Shakespeare. And I think there is no better evidence of his sanity of
mind and purity of heart, than this one, that no child of his brain can
reproach him with any unfairness of treatment. From that charming
little fellow, the Lucius of our play to his master Brutus himself,
from the "Spartan dog" Iago to Kent and the poor Fool, from Ariel toCaliban, from Regan and Goneril to Cordelia,• and Imogen, and Miranda
and Gabel, all the angelic band,-no one can question the sanity of his
loving gentleness and his unfaltering justice. And I think in the case of
"the mightiest Julius" himself, there is the same justness of portraiture,
kindly, if touched with a gentle irony, but utterly undeceived. The
great master simply looked with clearer and more unblenching eyes intothe heart-springs of that colossal man, than his scientific brother had
done, or probably cared to do.
The admirers of Cresar have always claimed, as one of the elements
of his greatness, his ability to go by the directest route, and with the
least expenditure of energy, to the end he wished to attain. I think his.
admirers are right in their judgment. No other public man ever excelled him in that. And the gift is a great gift. Yet [ doubt whether
the world's greatest men, even if they possessed the gift, have often
availed themselves of it in their greatest work. I am certain \Vashington
did not, and would not. Nor did Lincoln, nor Regulus, Cresar's own
great countryman.
or can [ imagine Newton or Faraday ordering his.
life by any such rule; and the mountain of Ca!sar's bequest to the wellbeing and happiness of humanity dwarfs into a contemptible mole-hill
in comparison with the heritage which either of these simple-minded
men has left to all the struggling children of men through all coming:
generations.
Cresar was first a politician, with an almost unrivaled mastery of
the politic ian's arts. When it was necessary to win popular support, he
was utterly unscrupulous as to the means adopted. "If you do not see
what you want, ask for it," he always said to the rabble whose votes he
needed.
nd they got what they asked for in full measure. He out
did all rivals in the extravagance of his entertainments. No considerations of propriety or expense stood in his way. He crawled on his knee~
up the temple of Jupiter, that the mob might see how humble and pious.
he could be· and every school boy recognizes the pious snivel of his.
speech to the Helvetian deputies. His election debts were more than a
million of our money· and he discharged them by wresting it from the
province of which he was proconsul. I do not think any one ever reads.
one of his speeche , whether reported by himself or another! without
feeling that there i more craft and cunning in them, than anything else.
The reader feels that a tone of insincerity runs through all of them, and
if he reads them often enough, he will let the Latin epithet go, drop into.
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Jthe vernacular and call it plain sculduggery.
think no man ever had
in him less of the spirit of the injunction, "let your communications be
_yea, yea, nay, nay," than this same Cresar. Of his foppishness nothing
need be said-his covering up of his bald head with the laurel leaves,
.and the story Plutarc tells of his using one finger to make a refractory
lock slay in its place. I think he never wore a Panama, nor raced on
the boulevards in an automobile. Well, this was the Cresar that Shakespeare had to deal with. Is the "thrasonical brag" of the drama a kind
of water that might not flow from such a fountain?
And in dealing with Brutus, too, there is the same even handed
justice as before. "Nothing extenuate, nor set down aught in malice"that is the poet's rule,-here as everywhere else. All the folly and
weakness, and ineptness of means and end are worked out as only
Shakespeare can work out such matters. But the critics have entered no
complaints on that score, and we will pass them by. They would be of
interest only to the student of pathological psychology; and, I take it,
we do not care for that today. But those other things, that highest
thing in the human life, the love of the human heart-with what tender
reverence his great soul lingers over the picture as it grows, till it seems
almost that an angelic hand is drawing the lines and laying the tints.
That scene between the passion-distracted conspirator and Portia, Portia,
Cato's daughter and Brutus's wife-ta k~ down the picture once more
.and look at it. Amid all the fury and wickedness, the lying and
scheming, the beastliness and devilishness, that for years have been
holding hi~h carnival in the plague-smitten city, does not the picture
look like some glimpse of a heavenly landscape, some prophecy of a city,
that shall have "no need of the sun, neither of the moon to shine in it?"
ow, Shakespeare is no teacher, at least, no pedagogue with his
rules, and regulations, and laboratories, and examinations, and sheepskin degrees. He is a poet, a maker of things. He sings his songs, he
paints his word-pictures; and calls to us, "Come, here is something I
love, love to hear and love to see with my mind's eye. I should be delighted to have you share my enjoyment, and by sharing it, 'double the
feast withcut a miracle.' " And I have myself attended feasts of various
sorts-scientific feasts, ahd philosophic feasts, even barmecide feast ,
where there was plate in abundance, but neither bread, nor meat, nor
drink. I never had the capacity to partake of the abundance as vthers
could partake; but I think I can tell the quality of a course by its
odor; and I am free to express my belief that there are no feasts richer
in food products, to use the scientific lingo of the day, than the ones the
poets serve. And I have a strange suspicion that the gardens in which
the scientific brother raises his splendid fruit, are not utterly alien to
the poet.
I think he often knows, knows just what he is talking about.
I believe there is
•·one God, one law, one element,
And one far off divine event,
'l'o which the whole creation draw . ''
As that "far off divine event" comes nearer, I believe it will become
plainer and plainer, that the type of human character toward which the
"one law bas been working from the beginning is the character of
Brutus and not of Cresar. I believe that is why hakespeare ordered
the course of the drama as he did. And I believe he saw it, and Isaiah
saw it, ju t as clearly as Darwin and pencer aw it. Indeed, no on e has
expres eel the poet's view, though himself not commonly reckoned a
poet, more clearly or beautifully, than that wonderful man who did so
much to carry the ' sweet reasonableness" of the Great Teacher into the
sweltering, festering life of Greece and Rome. "Love suffereth long,
and is kind; love envieth not; love vaun teth not itself; i not puffed up,
doth n t behave itself un eemly, seeketh not its own, is not provoked
taketh not account of evil· rejoiceth not in wrong-doing, but rejoiceth in
the truth; beareth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all thing
covereth all tr.ings."
It i all well enough for Froude, and 'apoleon III, and fomm e n to
take up the cau e of re ar and in i t that ju tice bed ne.
nd ju tice
wtll be d ne. The world will render unto Ca; ar the things that are
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Cresar's, just as Von Moltke and Bismarck at Sedan rendered unto Napoleon the things that were
apoleon's. But the rendering will be
done in the courts of History and not in the palace of Art; for, as I
have already said, it is the business of History to tell us what we ought
to know about men, and the office of Art to show us what we do really
love in them. It may be a very foolish way the poets have,-they may
be very unpractical men, the Homers, and Isaiahs, and hakespeare ,
but that is their way, and we might as well let them have it, for the
work of their heart and brain seems to be ''the one immortal thing beneath time's changeful sky." They do not appear to be skilled in
making chaplets for the tombs of Cresar and Napoleon. Lowell tried it
for Grant, but he got hold of a poor specie of immortelles. The one
amaranthine garland he did weave lies on the tomb of Lincoln,"Tbe kindly earnest, brave. fore eeing man ,
agacious, patient, dreading praise. not blame,
New birth of our new soil, the fir t Am erican. "
Let one of themselves, our own sculptor-poet Story, speak for them.
"Io Victis"-hail to the vanquished-he called his song:
"I ing the hymn of tb conquered,
Who fell in the battle of life;
The hymn of tb wounded, th e b aten,
Who died ove rwhelmed in the trife;
Not the jubilant on g of the victor~-> .
For whom tbe re oundin g acclaim
Of nations wa lifted in cboru ·.
Who e brow wore th cbapl t of fam But the hymn of the low and tb bum ble,
'rhe weary, th brok n in heart,
Who strove and who fail d, actin g bravely
A Uent and desperat part ;
Who e youth bore no flow ron its branch
Who e hope burn din ashes away,
From who band ·lipp d the pipe th y had gra p d a t,
Who tood at the dying of day ,
With the work of their lite all around them,
Unpitied, unheeded, alone,
With death woo ping down on their failure,
And all but their faith overthrown .
While the voic of the world bouts it cboru,,
It p an for tho e who have won.
While the trumpet i sounding triumphant,
And high to the breeze and the un.
Gav banner are waving, hand clapping,
Men houting, and hurrying feet,
Throwing aft r the laur 1-crown d victor! tand on tb field of defeat,
In tb hadow, •mong t tho e who are fallen ,
And wound d and dying and tb re
Chant a requium low, place my band on
Their pain knotted brow , br atbe a prayer,
and whii>p r,
Hold the band that i h lpl
'They only the victory win
Who bav fought the good figb t and have vanqul h d
'.rbe d moo that t mpt, us within ;
Who have b ld to their faith un educ d by
The pl"ize that tb world bold · on high ;
Who bav dared ror a blgb au<; to . ut'fe r,
Re ist, fi ght. I! need b , to di .'
• p ak , History : wbo are life' victor
nroll thy long annal and .·ay,
Ar tb y tho e whom tb world call d tb vi tors,
Who won th ·u
, or a day ~
'.rh martyrs ot· E'ro~ The p rtan
Who fell at Tb rmopyla '. tr:vst.
Or tb P r ...,lan. and Xe rx ·~ H I<; judg
r :ocnl.tc 1 ilate or h rl ·t ., ..
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Errors.
" Mi s take, error, is the discipline through which we advance. "
·
-CHANNING, "The Present Age."

In the second column, page 10, line 2 , the word
"Gabel" should read "Isabel," and in the first column,
page 11, line 6, the word "slay" should read "stay.''
E njoying a Vacation.

After the rush of work incident to Commencement
time, Mr. A. H. Reading, the photographer, is enjoying a
vacation at Bass Lake, Ind.
The copy for his advertisement arrived too late for insertion in this issue of the
Current. Next month he will have something of especial
interest to all who are interested in either amateur or
professional photography.

Th e Fall term at the College will open September zd.
Membe rs of the Faculty will give an athletic program Tuesday evening, September zd.
Russell Davis was over from H·mna Commencement
week. He favored the Current office with a call.
I W ill P a y
The highest market price for old coins and "shin plasters," token s,
everything in the line of Curios, Money and Old Bills.
AUGUST VEDSTIAD, 75 College ave., Valparaiso, Ind.
SUNDAY EXCURS ION S.
Select one of the many delightful pleasure resorts on the line of the
Nickel Plate road for an outing next Sunday. One fare for round trip.
Tickets good between any two stations, returning same day. To parties
of five or more, $1 .oo each for round trip anywhere within a distance of
one hundred miles and return same day. See nearest agent or address
C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

~ Look Here

STUDENTS!

1F you want pic-

tures taken
you want the best, so
come to my studio. Always reliable. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Y. M. C. A. General Secretary.

Mr. Wayne Hemphill, the College Y. M: 0. A.
General Secretary for next year, was the guest of
the Association the last week of the Summer term.
He was impressed with the energy and push of the
student body and with the atmosphere of the school
in general. Mr. Hemphill is an Ohioan, a graduate
f:&.om Wooster University. He is thoroughly imbued
with the spirit of Y. M. C. A. work in all its phases.
A N ewsy Letter.

We glean some newsy items fromaprivateletter.
They will be of interest to persons who were in school
when the writer, Gaylord Worstell, was here. It's
"Doctor'' Worstell now, and he is located at Knoxville, Iowa. Been there ever since last October. Has
settled in a field where competition is sharp, but the
outlook is favorable. Makes specialty of diseases of
the eye, ear, etc., but general practice improving all
the time. Recently heard from Mrs. Clara Sadler
Sutherland at Louise, Texas. Her husband died a
few months ago in Houston. Dr. Worstell's brother·
in-law, John Dale, and wife, Dollie Bishop Dale, spent
the Fourth with the Doctor's family at Knoxville.
Florence Hale, who lives at Staceyville, Ia., is also
contemplating a visit. Says he met Dr. Callahan at
the State Medical Association meet. He is located in
Des Moines. B. F. Sisk is teaching English Grammar
in the High school at Austin, Tex.
Dr. Worstell
had been telling a neighbor about the little hard coal
stove he used at Valpo., and said neighbor in ist that
he find out for him the name of the stove and where it
may be had. Thus the fame of Valparai o College
goes abroad in more way than one. Ha nev r lost
interest in the Valparaiso school. Takes pleasure in
remembering the many faithful, con cientious instructors. Likes to recommend the school to young
people.
You are invited to visit Miss imon's photograph
gallery, corner of College avenue and Union street.
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J. F. SNYDER,
Successor to
G. W. WEBSTER.
17. East Main Street,
'Phone 564
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ILLINOI$

GOLLE~E

OF LAW

HOWAR D N. OGDEN. Ph. D., LL. D ., Dean.

Opera House ~~-~-~.J.t~. . 9~.~-~~-- St., CHICAGO
DAY SCHOOL . - Three years of LL. B. course, ten hours
weekly recitations and lectures; uses largely the Harvard ystem
of Case Study. College graduates, with some preliminary credits,
by devoting all their time to the work of the School, may com ·
plete LL. R. course in T w o Years . Three years LL. M.
course, fifteen hours weekly recitations and lectures. F ifty
Special Scholarships are open for competitive appointment
to matriculate in the Fresh man Class.
EVENI NG SCHOOL.-Three years LL. B. course, with ten
hours of class work in each week. The D w ight System of
instruction b y recitation from text books and lectures is the
method used in most of the courses. Class exercises are held in
three lecture rooms, from 6:.)o to 10:30 p. m.
Fifty Special

Scholar hip' a r e open to Matr icula n t
F r esb1nan Cia s .

in the

GRADUA1'E
H OOL . -Advance course, leading to the
degree of LL. ;\I. (one year); D. C. L. (two or more years).
Only Law College in Chicago giving Graduate Instruction
Faculty of thirty experie nced instructors; small class divisions.
Practice Courts meet each week. Library and study room open
all day.
c h ool of Engli h an<l O rator y.

OPEN .ALL THE YEAR.-

The R

egu

1a

r

sion is divided into Three Quarter of twelve weeks each,
The
which open Sept. 23, Jan. 1 and :\larch 21 respectively.
Sntnn1er Quart r begin June 17, ends ept. 9· All courses
begin and end with the quarter.
mation write

For eatalogne and full infor-

"

1

~

Tie
.Bennett ~ottege of

HCLECTIC MEDICINE AND SURGERY,
CHICAOO,

T he win ter term began September 24th,

1901,

Illinois.

and continued ight months.

The CLINICAL

FACI L ITIES ARE UNEXCELLED and the Laboratory Work thorou hand practical.
Advan ced standing allowed graduates of colleges for certifi d w rk in Ch mistry, Physiology
· and Sciences allied to medicine.

Women admitted on equal t rms with m n.

N. ft. GRft VES, M. D.

100 Stat6St.
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GLASSES

DISEASES OF THE EYE, EAR,
AND THROAT.

Hours:

OSE

9:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.

No. 7 East

Main Street

VALPARAI S O, IND

H~~I?<?'~T~~~J

S"X' U :J:>EN':I." S ' S"'U'":J? .:I?LXES
GROCER I ES, FRU ITS AND CONFECTION

Coat Oil JOe per i[fll,

W.
lJXION

A.
AND

HICKS.
LOCUST

DR. C. M. CAHILL,
DENTIST.
Over College Pharmacy, 59 College ave.

-P

::.

!JAT.r,

JJ .

RBER

Some of V alpa raiso' s Most P r ominent Bu siness
and Professional P eople.

DRS. PAGIN & RUGE,

On this and other pages of the College
Current some of Valparaiso's most prominent
business and profession~l people invite the attention of our readers.
As has been stated
before in these columns, the persons and institutions which are admitted to advertising
space in this paper are believed by the management to be in every way deservi ng of the confidence of the students on the Hill, and also of
all our readers . ·when calling on or writing to
advertisers, you will co nfer a favor by sa ying
that you made their acquaintance through
their card or ad. in the College Current.

MAIN
cor. and
FRANKLIN STS.

Look at the date on your address label and
see to what time your subscription is paid.
A. 0. Gunedge will teach school near his
home town, Gurnee, Ills.
Bertha Zimmerman, daughter of Editor
Zimmerman of the Messenger, and a popular
Music student, was recently united in marriage
with Guy Stinchfield, deputy auditor of Porter
county.

The R e liable D en t i t s

l A. W. VINCENT 111. D. OTIS B. NE BIT, l\L D.

DOCTO&S VINCENT and NESBIT
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
OFFICE

AND

RE IDENCE:

One

Block West Christian Church
TELEPHONE NO. 33.

Calls promptly answered
day or night

YOU ~AVE MONEY EVERY
TIME YOU VISIT

Lowenstine's
DEPARTMENT STORE
OPPOSITE PUBLIC . QUARE

IIOP,

e place to get the best
work done .
..........

..........
Residence64 Lafayette t .

COLD AND WARM BATHS
.......... .........

!

J. C. ()ARSO N,
Physician a nd

~I.

D .,

u r geon,

Calls promptly attended day or night.
Testing eyes and correcting errors
of refraction ~ pecialty

Valpar ai o, Indiana.

~

All trains arrive at and depart from Grand
Central Passenger S~ation, Chicago.
Uniformed Co lor ed Porte r s attend passengers
holding first or second class tickets in day
coac~cs on tbru trains, insuring scrupulout:ilY
clean cars onroute.
East: read down. l'l~~~ ~~~e·;;g'r
tLo. _!__l_!_i__i_ Train~ Uai1r.:_
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OLSOX' Hack and Baggage LitH',
21 ". J[iclliqan St.,VALPARAlSO,Ind

Order attended to at all hours,
night and day

Leave order at Bogarte'o.; or Lightcap·
'Phone 55

R. D. BLO UNT, M. D.

11-· 6 1-1902

cor. Colleg e A ve and U nion St.

::::

Lio:ht type A.M. Dnrk tyre P. Ill.

t Daily exct:pt Sunday.

f ' top on s ignal.

Drawing Room Sleeping Car on No . . ~. (and
leveland, Erie, Bufialo, New York
and Boston; on No. !l,3audl to Chicago. Meals
are served< n American Club Plan and ala Carte
at opportune meal hour in Nickell'lat Dining
'ars. Meal al oservedat "up-to-date" Dining
tation op rated by this Company. Baggrge
chrcked thru to de tination. On inquiry you w1ll
tind our rat ' arfl alway lower than via other
lin<'s, scrvic con id red.
For rate and detail d information, addre~ B.
F. Horner, eneral Pa, enger Agent, Cleveland,
0., C. A. A terlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind., or
L cal Ticket Agent.
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Terms of Admission.-All persons of good moral character are entitled to enrollment in any class at any
time, on payment of tuition for a term of ten weeks.
during all of the senior year.
:
:
:
:
:

Candidates for the degree must attend this school
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Expenses Less Than at any Other School.
AVERAGE LIVING EXPENSES.
Board per Term of ten weeks ...... i ..•... $
Room rent per term of ten weeks . . . . . . . . . .

I

5 oo
5 oo

MINIMUM LIVING E~PENSES.
Board per Term of ten weeks .......... $
Room rent per term of ten weeks.. . . . . . .

I 2

IS

20 00

oo

3 oo
00

Tuition for Term of ten weeks ........... $ I 2 oo
"
"
one year. . . . • • . . . . . . 48 oo

Forfurtherin!~;-~~~n8 _ _ _

MARK L. DeMOTTE, ]
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LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED NORMAL SCHOOL IN TRE
UNITED STATES.
The institution opened its 28th year with a larger attendance than that of any preceding year,
the enrollment in all the regular classes being very much greater than ever before.

THE AIM OF THE INSTITUTION
Is to give to all, both rich and poor, an opportunity to accomplish the greatest amount of work
in the shortest time, and at the least expense.

THE CHARACTER OF THE WORK
Is of such a high grade that, for a number of years, the credits from the school have been accepted in the best universities everywhere. It has fully demonstrated the fact that the
highest grade of instruction does not necessarily require a hiO'h rate of expenditure.
There are Nineteen Departments in this school. Each is a school within itself, and while there
are other departments, they make this one none the less a
Special TrainingSclwol for Teachers,
a Special Commercial School, or a
Special School of Pharmacy.

Each department strengthens the others.
The high grade of work done in the Department of Pedagogy has recdved the commendation
of educators everywhere. There is no other school in the country giving so much attention to professional work. Teachers and th se prer arin to teach have here the
very best advantages for receiving training in the latest an mo t a proved metho s
\Yhat is true of this department is true of every department.
....ach is thorou hly equip1 erl and
placed in charge of specialists as inslru tor .

EXPENSES ARE LE S THAN AT ANY OTIIER PLACE.
Tuition

Io.oo per term.

ood board and well furni hed r om
1. so to
arne rates in private families a in ormitories.

CATALOGUE GITII.NG F LL PA. TIC LAR "

F
or

I.

90 per week .

I ED 'RE

CHICAGO
COLLEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY
DEN fAL DfiPARTMENT LAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY
ANNOUNCEl\IENTS.

The next annual term will begin first week in October, 1902,.
and continue until April 5, 1903. The statements made below
as to cnnditions, fees and courses of lectures relate to the year
endingApril 30, 19J2, only.
J!'J:t.:J:t.:S AND EXPJ<.;NSES.

The fee for each year is practically $100. Board, including,
light and fuel, can be obtained at a convenient distance from the
college at from $2.50 to $4.00 per week.
FACULTY.

The faculty consists of twenty-four members. Each member is
especially adapted and qualified for the department for which he
is chosen. In addition to the regular faculty there are twentytwo instructors and demonstrators, and twelve recitation masters
Truman W. Brophy, M. D., D. D. S., LL.D.,
Department of Surgery.
W. L. Copeland, M.D., C. M., M. R. C. S.,
Department of Anatomy.
C. N. Johnson, L. D .•. , D. D. S., A.M.,
Department of Operative Dentistry.
Frank H. Gardiner, M. D., D. D. S.,
Department of Operative Dentistry.
W. C. Barrett, M.D., D. D. S., M.D. S., LL.D .,
Department of Dental Anatomy and Pathology.
L. L. Skelton, A. M., M. D.,
Department of Physiology.
C. S. Case, M.D., D. D. S.,
Department of Orthodontia.
A. W. Harlan, A.M., M. D., D. D. S.,
Department of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
J. Newton Roe, A. M., Sc. D.,
Department of Chemistry.
Hart J. Goslee, D. D. S.,
Department of Prosthetic Dentistry.
Carl Beck, M. D.,
Department of Surgical Pathology and Bacteriology.
The college building occupies a prominent position among a
group of fourteen others, comprising medical colleges, hospitals and schools, and the clinical patients therefore are very
numerous and interesting cases of every variety.
The lot on which the building stands has a frontage of
eighty-five feet. It is a five-story and basement structure,
the basement and the first story being of rock-faced Bedford
stone, and the superstructure of pres~ed brick and terra-cotta
trimmings.
The building has three entrances; the main one through a
large cut stone doorway surmounted by a stone arch beautifully
ornamented with carved work. The interior is finished in hard
wood according to the latest idea of elegance, convenience and
comfort.
The entire six floors of the building are divided into lecture
rooms, class rooms, clinic rooms, etc., with the exception of
the second floor, which is devoted to the dental infirmary
The chief lecture room ba a eating capacity of four hundred
and fifty student . There i al o a di ecting room, tborougly
equipped with all the requi ite for the tudy of human anatoruy.
There are Hi tological, Chemical, Bacteriological laboratorie
al o laboratorie for the study of Operative Pro thetic Technics
and for the con truction of artificial denture .
The new building occupied by the hira~ro olleg or Dental
' urgery i , in all it appointments, on or tb mo~t p rf ct and
mplete or it kind in tbi or any other country.
Letter or inquiry should be addre ed to
DR.

TRUMAN
I

W.

BROPHY,

Dean,

26 State Stre t, Chicao- , Ill.

